
1-Day Mountain Creek Snow Skiing Tour  
 

 

Tour Information： 

Tour Code SK1 

Departure Date Mon, Wed, Sat (12/22/18-3/16/19) 

Price $48 per person 

 

Departure Information: Please arrive at least 15 minutes early to register with your tour guide. 

Time Location Address 

7:00AM Flushing, NY 
133-30 39th Ave, Flushing, NY 11354 

(in front of Asian Jewels Seafood Restaurant) 

7:00AM 

Brooklyn, NY 

(Pick up only, no 

drop-off) 

6102 8th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11220 

(HSBC Bank, Brooklyn) 

8:00AM Manhattan, NY 
87 Bowery St, New York, NY 10002 

 (Chinatown Manhattan) 

8:15AM Jersey City, NJ 
125 Eighteenth St, Jersey City, NJ 07310 

(In front of the Acme Market) 

 

 

Itinerary 

Day 1: New York – Mountain Creek 

 

Passengers will be picked up in New York City in the morning. Today, guests will be treated to six 

hours of fun at the closest ski resort to the city, Mountain Creek. This ski resort in North Jersey is 

the closest to New York City. It offers 167 acres of skiing as well as snowboarding, ziplines, snow 

tubing, and an alpine coaster. The resort is made up of four mountain peaks. At the end of the 

day, we will return to New York City, and will be arrive around 8:00pm. 

 

 

Special Remarks  
Scenic Spots Notes: 

(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 

according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction etc.), tour guide may make 

some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

(3) The minimum age required to join the skiing: 7 years old and above. 



(4) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need 

to purchase admission tickets from tour guides.  

Refund Policy: 

(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 

journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is 

not refundable. 

Tour fee excludes: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee $10 per person per day ，*children/infant is 

subject to full service fee), and any private costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.). 

Attractions Price: 

 

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice. 

 

 

 

Skiing Packages 

(Pick one from three) 
Price 

Package A 

Include: Lift Ticket 
$60/person 

Package B 

Include: Lift Ticket + Rental 
$88/person 

Package C 

Include: Limited Lift Ticket, Rental Package W/Helmet, And Group 

Lesson) 

$110/person 


